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                Get a demo.

				
					Discover why our customers rely on NXTPeople to deliver top-notch candidate experience, an incredible help for recruiters and planners, and a source of priceless knowledge for managers. All in one tool.
Search. Match. Place. Plan. Pay.
Repeat
Manage your entire recruitment process with NXTPeople. Get all the tools you need to attract, engage, and develop best-fit talent, while maximizing strategy and ROI. Sign up for a personalized demo to see NXTPeople in action.
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						Company size
< 50
51 - 100
101 - 500
> 500


											


					
						Country
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
Andorra
Angola
Antigua & Deps
Argentina
Armenia
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burkina
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Central African Rep
Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Congo {Democratic Rep}
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
East Timor
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Fiji
Finland
France
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Greece
Grenada
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland {Republic}
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Korea North
Korea South
Kosovo
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macedonia
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar, {Burma}
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Qatar
Romania
Russian Federation
Rwanda
St Kitts & Nevis
St Lucia
Saint Vincent & the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome & Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo
Tonga
Trinidad & Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Vatican City
Venezuela
Vietnam
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe


											


					
						NxtPeople
NxtJob
NxtCampaign
NxtMatch
NxtForm
NxtPlan
NxtPay
NxtInsight


					


					


					
					
				
	
                    
            

        


    

    


    	
		
		
    
        
Built with 
you in mind. 
Effectively. 

        
        
            Manage your entire recruitment process with a single software package.

        


        
            Discover more
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				Get to know us


				
Get to know NxtPeople 
under 1 minute.

			


			

			
				
					 
						
					

					
						
					

					
						
					

				

				
					
				Your browser does not support the video tag.
				
				
					
						
					

					
						
					

					
						
					

					
						
					

				

				
			

		


		
		

    Trusted by enterprise partners
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			What people say about us

			
Trusted by more 
than 500 companies.
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                    Liselotte Desmedt

                    HR Officer - Friesland Campina
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            The NxtPlan planning tool is very user-friendly and works very quickly. Shift managers clearly see who has to work and when. Students are very enthusiastic they can easily use the tool on their mobile phones. 
Everyone happy at Friesland Campina!

        


        
            14:37 - 24 Aug  - Aalter
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                    Sarah Stevens

                    HR Consultant AGO Jobs & HR - Plopsaland
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            The planning tool clearly shows who is available and when and who is scheduled. In the event of last-minute cancellations, we can quickly make the necessary replacements. 
This makes no-shows a no-go from now on.

        


        
            15:07 - 29 Aug  - Diksmuide
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                    Bruno Van de Vyvere

                    Senior Manager Operations Belux Fedex
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            NxtPeople offers a very handy package to maintain an overview of personnel planning and manage budgets across the different sites in a standardized and super user-friendly way.
From administration to personnel planning to budget management, NxtPeople has it all!

        


        
            11:30 - 16 Sep  - Brussels
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                    Jana Bastiaen

                    HR Officer - Versele Laga
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            Introduced Nxtplan as a pilot project for scheduling our students during summer vacation and everything went smoothly. Smooth lines of communication with team leaders and managers, efficient way of recording working hours and processing performance. 
Highly recommended! 

        


        
            17:16 - 03 Oct  - Nevele
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                    Birger Regheere

                    Shift Supervisor - Volvo Trucks
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            The NxtPlan tool enables us to easily plan students based upon their availabities. It is an easy tool for both them and Volvo SML. The Volvo Shift Supervisors can directly communicate with our student population. Our temp staffing partners can easily create the students’ contracts in a few clicks

        


        
            08:24 - 07 Nov  - Ghent
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                    Sofie Werbrouck

                    Project Manager Let's Work
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            Thanks to NxtPlan we can easily see which candidates are available and when they can be scheduled to work at our customer. With one click we can confirm working hours for various candidates. The speed and efficiency of the system does facilitate easy communication between our own internal team, the customer and temp workers. Uncertainty is history due to NxtPlan

        


        
            14:25 - 17 Nov  - Roeselare
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			What we do

			
Cover all your recruiting challenges 
all in one flow.

			
				Use the entire package or just the application that fits your needs. Your call!
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            Your browser does not support the video tag.
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        Job board posting. Made easy.


        
            For easy job posting on various job boards.

        


        
            

            Discover more
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        Online recruiting. Made easy.


        
            A smart strategy to recruit candidates.

        


        
            

            Discover more
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        Quality job matching. Made easy.


        
            Clever job matching to boost your recruiter efficiency and increase quality of hire.

        


        
            

            Discover more
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        Online surveys and data collection. Made easy.


        
            The fastest way to get answers to a survey, get documents signed or get an online training completed.

        


        
            

            Discover more
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        Workforce scheduling. Made easy.


        
            The perfect plan: workforce scheduling that suits your organization.

        


        
            

            Discover more
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        Contracting and payrolling. Made easy.


        
            Contract administration: fast, complete and error-free.

        


        
            

            Discover more
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        Data driven dashboarding. Effectively.


        
            Actionable insights into your recruitment and staffing process.

        


        
            

            Discover more
        

    

		 

		
		
			Why Nxt People

			
Why our 500+ customers 
love us so much.
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    Define your staffing needs

    
        We can easily update and communicate our staffing needs. Both fixed and flex people can be planned in the same tool.
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    Data Driven

    
        The dashboards are always on and give us the insights we need. Several dashboards could also get customised to our specific needs.
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    Multi Supplier

    
        Working with different partners was never that easy. We can lock each partner's share in the tool and they all follow the same standardised approach.
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    Plan in a few clicks

    
        We can easily plan our daily staffing needs in a few clicks. Communicating with our pool became super transparent and easy. Both for fix and flex workers. 
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    Secure

    
        Rights and permissions are easily set in the various applications. As a client we always remain in control of our data.
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    Handy automations

    
        There are a lot of built in features and smart automations that make our lives easy. We gain plenty of time to reinvest in on our core business.

    

				 
			

		

		

		
			
				Start now

				Book your demo.

				
					Ready to rock your flow? 
Start today, book your demo, totally free, no commitments.

				


				
					Ask a demo
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                	For recruiters
	For planners
	For contractors
	For managers
	From startup to enterprises
                    
	For all major industries
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